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Trondhjem Lutheran Church will celebrate Christmas Eve
at this beautiful, historic church with an 10:00pm worship service.
There will be special music, singing of carols, traditional candle lights
and Holy Communion.
Trondhjem Lutheran Church invites you to share Christmas
with them at this special worship service.
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From the President
A Message from
President
Nancy Halverson Norton:

OPEN FOR BUSINESS – At Last!
NANCY NORTON

After nearly 20 months of inactivity
due to the pandemic, we are back up and running. It
feels good to be able to say that!

Our first public event was our “Old Fashioned Pie &
Ice Cream Social’ in July, which was well attended
and enjoyed by more than 250 people. Our Museum
Committee began to meet again in September, and
monthly Board Meetings are back being held in person at the Historic Church. Two lovely weddings
have been held here in recent weeks, with more
scheduled for 2022. Christmas Eve will again be celebrated here next month, and we are making plans for
next year’s Syttende Mai celebration (May 15, 2022)
and the annual Pie & Ice Cream Social (July 17,
2022).
Referenced elsewhere in this newsletter is information around some rosemaling artwork commissioned earlier this year, designed and painted specifi-

cally for the Trondhjem Community Preservation Society by Louise Bath. These beautiful folk art pieces
are now complete and are paid for by a grant from
Partners for Sacred Places, Nordic Churches Project,
and will be installed in the museum adjacent to the
historic church in the next few months. An exciting
component of this grant is that we will host a rosemaling presentation and reception with our artist on
April 23, 2022 at the historic church. Louise Bath
will also teach a rosemaling class earlier in the day
for a limited number of registrants. Registration information will be available on our website in February or March.
Lastly, I want to thank the many members, volunteers, and donors who have helped to sustain our organization over this quiet time of the pandemic.
Please continue to give as you are able! Most of the
items in our carefully managed budget are fixed: we
continued to pay for utilities, upkeep and insurance
even when the building is not in use.
We are looking forward to seeing you in person and
onsite in the coming year!

TCPS Board
Board of Directors

Committee Chairs

President - Nancy Halverson Norton
Vice President – Ramona Pumper
Secretary – Bonnie Pavek
Treasurer – Deb Simon
Board Members— Dallas Berg, Renee Fredrickson,
Phil Bonham, Darin Pavek, Ann Pocker

Building & Facility – Dallas Berg
Museum – John Lindell
Publicity/Newsletter/Web—Ann Pocker
Editor—Ann Pocker
Events & Programs—
Finance & Membership— Ann Pocker
Account/Auditor—Randy Halverson
Legal Advisor—Nancy Halverson Norton
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Rosemaling Project
With a grant from Partners for Sacred Places, Nordic
Churches Project (https://sacredplaces.org/our-work/
projects/nordic-churches/) we were able to commission several original folk art works for our museum
here at the historic church. Louise Bath (Vesterheim
Gold Medalist 2017) designed the pieces and painted
them in the Trondelag style, native to Trondheim,
Norway. Taking her inspiration from the Trondelag
Folk Museum in Trondheim, she has designed and
painted a wooden bowl, as well as replica cupboard
doors from an antique corner cabinet in that museum.
From the northern edge of central Norway, Trondelag

rosemaling often includes floral designs with vases,
as well as intricate geometric patterns.
Her beautiful pieces will be installed at the Historic
Church in the coming months. Stay tuned for upcoming details on a presentation and reception
planned for April 23, 2022. Louise Bath will give a
presentation on rosemaling, and will also teach a
class earlier in the day to 25 lucky participants.
Please watch for class registration information and a
presentation schedule for the day on our website and
on our Facebook page in the coming months.

Rosemaling commission
The commission I have been painting for your church
is done in the style of the Horne family (pronounced
“Hoonah”) which are Erik Eriksen Horne (17301798) and his sons Knut (1763-1848) and Halvor b.
1760. This was an exceptionally talented family of
rose painters and woodcarvers and took their last
name Horne from the farm where they lived in
Oppdal. The brothers Ola and Halvard Midthaugen
were also active painters and woodcarvers in this area
in the first half of the nineteenth century. Painters did
not sign their work so it is hard to know exactly who
painted a particular work.

I visited the Trondelag Folk Museum in 2016 as part
of a tour organized by the Vesterheim Norwegian
American Museum. There I saw examples painted by
the above artists and took my inspiration from the
photos I took on that tour. The originals of the door
panels was on a wall corner cupboard. The inspiration for the bowl design was also found there.
-shared by artist Louise Bath
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The Trondhjem history museum
The Trondhjem history museum first began in 1988
when Carol Johnson assembled old photographs of
people in the early Trondhjem community for
display shortly after the Trondhjem Community
Preservation Society was formed. She wrote to
people she knew, many of them descendants of the
first Norwegian settlers in the community, and
asked them to contribute photographs for our display. Carol was assisted by her daughter, Barb Lentsch, and then was soon
joined by Joyce Fossum Pflaum in the
effort to gather and display the photographs and other historic items in the
reception hall.

leaves a photograph album of historic photos. Sometimes the surviving family members donate memorabilia that they would like to preserve safely in the
museum to become available for extended family to
see in the future. Someone regrettably said, “We didn’t know what to do with those old photos when
mother died so we threw them in the trash.” If you
have historic photos or other items that relate to the
Trondhjem community, please don’t let
that happen and instead donate them to
the museum.

The committee today is comprised of Jean
Fossum, Mavis Fossum, Merle Fossum,
Arlys Halverson Wiese, Barb Johnson
Today the museum displays are locatLentsch, Deb Johnson Simon, John Lined on the walls of the new reception
dell, and Jean Torgerson. John is our
hall and show a selection of more than Arlys Halverson Wiese, Deb chairperson, and he brings the professionJohnson Simon, John Lindell al expertise from his career as retired mua thousand photographs of early
Trondhjem families. Wall panels illusseum designer for the Minnesota History
trate the history, the family life, marCenter. His interest in the Historic Church
riages, farmsteads, community events
goes back to his days as a student traveland gatherings, plus historic flags. It
ing to and from St. Olaf college and nohappens often these days that a deticing the old church from the highway.
scendant of former residents of the
Other projects our committee has worked
Trondhjem community visit the museon include the posting online of signifium and are thrilled when they find
Barb Lentsch and Jean Fossum
cant Trondhjem community historic phophotographs they may never have
tos and letters. They can be viewed at Minnesota Reseen before, of their ancestors posted on the wall or
flections https://wwww.reflections.mndigital.org.
in a photo album. Sometimes a person living in anSearch Trondhjem Community Preservation Society.
other state gets in touch to ask if we have a photo of
their ancestor. Such interaction makes the work and
mission of the museum very alive and rewarding.
We now meet as a committee once or twice a
month. We have many current projects underway
including cataloguing all the items in our collection,
digitizing photographs for computer display, and
updating the wall displays. We regularly get new
donations of photographs and other historic items.
Sometimes that happens when a person dies and

Some events the Museum committee members have
been instrumental in organizing are a cemetery
“walk” historic reenactors, as well as a Veterans
Day commemoration featuring a newly conserved
Service Flag with one gold star. Special cases display
WW1 artifacts and panels discussing the 1918 flu
pandemic and Army service of Ole Berg.
We have an ongoing project to save our huge photo
collection on a computer program with names of
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Museum
Trondhjem people which will ultimately be searchable for family names on the museum computer.
When this is completed, it will be possible to search a
name and all photos filed with that name will be
shown.
Janice Johnson researched and collected a list of all
burials in the Trondhjem Cemetery along with all the
obituaries she could find in local newspapers and historic documents. Her book is available by emailing
Janice at jj3dc@juno.com. This is a fascinating book
with stories of the lives of many residents of the community. The cost is $20 plus $4 for shipping and handling. It is also available for purchase at the TCPS
events.
-by Merle Fossum

2022 summer events
Syttende Mai 2022
We are so thrilled to share that we are planning to
hold our annual Syttende Mail celebration in 2022!
Mark your calendars for Sunday, May 15th at 2:00
pm. Special musical entertainment will be provided
by “Tjarnblom” (www.tjarnblom.com). Tjarnblom is
Swedish for “woodland lake flower”, and they are a
Scandinavian-style string band featuring a beautiful
blend of instruments. They play a repertoire of both
old and new Scandinavian and Minnesota tunes for
dancing (!) and listening. Please join us for this very
special day, to include our Annual Meeting and refreshments afterwards.

Old Fashioned Pie & Ice Cream Social
This congregation photo from early 1900’s
in our museum collection.

Coming to a Historic Church near you: on July 24th,
2022 our annual social event will again feature The
Smisek Brothers band along with lunch, pie/ice
cream and fellowship. We look forward to seeing
you!
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Donations May – November 2021
Earl Krigbaum
Norman & Karen Vinnes
Partners for Sacred Places
Gladys Michelsen
Bill & Lu Lindstrom

Dick & Bev Hussey
Mark & Carole Engblom
Margaret Heglund
Janice Johnson
Sandra Drentlaw

Memory of Sandy Johnson Valek

Honor of Delores Valek
Brad Valek

Memory of Joyce Fossum
Pflaum & Duane Pflaum
Dale & Betty Quist

Memory of Lee & Carol
Fossum
Karin Fossum

Memory of Gene Heglund
Dale & Betty Quist

Brad Valek
Sue Cabot
Adeline Smisek
Ben & Patricia Rezac
Allen Valek
Audrey Top
Jean Johnson
Lynette Fleck
Wayne & Deb Bakke
Nancy Sackett
Marjorie Larson
Nancy Grebis
Renee Fredrickson
Janet Lozon
Dawn Raadt
Sandy Wenner
Pam Nerhus
Becky Christianson
Dennis & Kathy Vosejpka
Delores Valek
Ramona Pumper
Maxine Halverson
Merle & Mavis Fossum
Don & Bonnie Pavek
Janet Janes
Doug & Pat Fossum
David & Judy Saxerud
Loren Madson
Northfield Class of 1961
Arlys Wiese
Hazel Peterson
Guy & Barb Jarvi
Dale & Deb Simon

Memory of Mens & Edna Berg,
Joe & Ardis (Berg) Wilson
George & Sharon Betts
Memory of Ardis (Berg) Wilson
Don & Bonnie Pavek
Arleigh & Barb Berg
Ramona Pumper
Gail Lenander
Deb Simon

Memory of Joan Quinnell
Lee & Bev Topp
Orin W Quinnell Family
Memory of Arliss Boyum
Mary Boyum

Memory of Darrell Wiese
Dale & Betty Quist
Memory of Norman Halverson
Randy Halverson

Memory of Arnoldt & Lorraine
(Berg) Broin
Gail Lenander
Memory of Gloria Halverson
Boyum
Arlene Williams
David & Judy Saxerud
Dale & Betty Quist
Memory of Lee Christie Hauer
Lawrence Hauer
Memory of Randa Vogen
Tove Johnson
Alan Vogen
Honor of Barb & Lenny Chlan
Anniversary
Kristi Poore

Thank you for your
contributions
that help sustain this
beautiful, historic treasure!
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Cemetery corner
Cemetery Corner
When we lose a dedicated servant, we discover just
how much that person did and realize they had
knowledge that is now lost to those left behind. That
was the case when we lost Sandy Valek. Every fall
Sandy removed our brass stars for safe keeping and
replaced them every spring. Doing that
task without her this spring was a challenge, but we were able to get all the stars
back in their rightful places for
Memorial Day... except for one. It’s a very
special marker, dating back to the Civil
War. If anyone has information about this
marker, please contact Deb Simon @ 612242-5158 or
Trondhjemcemetery@gmail.com. Let’s get it back to
the proud daughter of a Union Veteran!
The Trondhjem Cemetery is an entity of its own.
While we work closely with Trondhjem Lutheran
Church and the TCPS, the cemetery is not funded by
either of these organizations. If you would like to
help support our beautiful cemetery, donations for

this historic site can be sent to:
Trondhjem Cemetery Corp
PO Box 123
Northfield MN 55057
Or
Deb Simon
12527 50th St
New Prague MN 56071
Please write checks to “Trondhjem
Cemetery”

Thank you!
Deb (Johnson) Simon, Treasurer,
Trondhjem Cemetery Corp
Want to research a burial? Go to Dalbydata and click
on “Cemetery” for a name search to locate the cemetery.

June 2021 storm damage
Just as our June 18th Board meeting was getting underway, a hail storm blew through the area and unfortunately our Historic Church was not spared from
damage. Large hail ranging from golf ball to tennis
ball size, slammed the area, damaging area cars and
other property in the area, as well as our historic
building. Some of our Board members have been
working with our insurance carrier and a local contractor on repair estimates and plans, and we expect a
new roof replacement to be completed in the Spring
of 2022.
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Return service requested

My Contribution to Help Restore Historic Trondhjem Church
All Contributions are tax deductible.
Any $15.00 contribution will make you a member for the upcoming year.
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip: __________________________________________________________
Please Accept my Gift of $________________
To be Given in Honor of: __________________________________________________

To be given in memory of: ___________________________________________________
We will gladly send an acknowledgment of your gift to someone you choose. Simply write the name and
address below, of where you would like an acknowledgement sent.

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

8501 Garfield Ave., Lonsdale, MN 55046

www.TrondhjemPreservation.org
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